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NEW QUESTION: 1
ポリシーサービスがポリシーアクションを実装できることを確認する必要があります。
EventGridController.csの行EG07に挿入するコードセグメントはどれですか？
A. オプションB
B. オプションC
C. オプションD
D. オプションA
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A Backup Administrator needs to create a fully functional VM at a secondary location in an
isolated network.The VM should not require manual editing or modifications to the
configuration. Which of the following jobs could the Backup Administrator use? Choose two
options.
A. VM Copy
B. Replication
C. Backup
D. VeeamZip
E. SureBackup
F. Configuration Backup
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is a consideration when designing a replication solution using the native Dell EMC Unity
replication feature?
A. Asynchronous remote replication supports replication to up to one remote Dell EMC Unity
systems
B. Synchronous remote replication supports replication to up to two remote Dell EMC Unity
systems
C. Asynchronous remote replication supports replication to up to two remote Dell EMC Unity
systems
D. Synchronous remote replication supports replication to up to one remote Dell EMC Unity
systems
Answer: C
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